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Gift pack

Limited edition

 
HP8294/00

The perfect gift for your hair
SalonDry Control & SalonStraight Essential

This SalonSet with a hair dryer and professional temperature straightener is a special designed gift packaging

with similar product finishings on both products

Easy to use
Diffuser enhances volume

Dryer: 1.8m power cord length

Straightener: 1.8m power cord length

Straightener: Fast heat-up time, ready to use in 30 seconds

Straightener: Automatic shut-off function

Straightener: Handle lock system for easy storage

Beautifully styled hair
Straightener:210°C professional high heat for perfect result

Dryer: Cool Shot sets your style

Dryer: Professional 2100W for perfect salon volume

Dryer: Perfect styling results with a slim nozzle

Less Hair Damage
Dryer: 6 heat/speed setting for full flexibility

Straightener: Ceramic plates for smooth gliding & shiny hair
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Highlights
210°C professional high heat

This high temperature enables you to change

the shape of your hair and gives you that

perfect look you want.

Ceramic plates

Ceramic is microscopically smooth and durable

by nature, and is therefore one of the best

materials for straightening plates. The ceramic

plates are carefully processed to enhance the

gliding and caring properties, giving you

perfect shiny hair.

Fast heat-up time

Straightener: Fast heat-up time, ready to use in

30 seconds

Professional 2100W

This 2100W professional hairdryer creates a

powerful airflow. The resulting combination of

power and speed makes drying and styling

your hair quicker and easier.

6 heat/speed settings

The speed and heat required can be easily

adjusted to create the perfect style. Six different

settings ensure full control for precise and

tailored styling.

Diffuser
Diffuser enhances volume for beautiful, bouncy

hair.

1.8m power cord length

Dryer: 1.8m power cord length

Automatic shut-off

With the automatic shut-off feature, the

straightener will automatically switch off after

one hour.

Cool Shot sets your style

Dryer: Cool Shot sets your style

Handle lock

Handle lock system for easy storage.

Slim styling nozzle

Perfect styling results and a shiny, polished

look with a slim styling nozzle for precise

styling.
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Specifications
Technical specifications
Cord length: 1.8 m

Color/finishing: black and silvertint

Wattage: Dryer 2100 W

Features
Ceramic coating

Temperature: 210 °C

Cool shot

Swivel cord

Hanging loop

Service
2-year guarantee
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